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Save to the extent that .>e tribu. a'' f ..' ed to .~ive reasons for their
refusal to exerc .';= 'heir d'.:-'.'. i.i>!: ';-; favour -;" the claimant, the tribunal 's
decision of 28 Ju">e 1984 .'s r: e!.!;.ne>)us i'.; ooint of law, How..ver. by reason
of the aforesaid d-.-.'e t mus" ':c''.' "''."'f!e d cision. But., it be'ing exoedient
that I give the deci'I n the;:, bu!,:!I s', >ul:-' av~-',-"! i en I hei!.s!-,';~e
tribunal's dec! s'' —., '„I th the ='d'>!;".~ o ''eason.-. '>'1'he refuse'o exercise
d'scretion in f-.vou", of the c =-'',::.>'.:. The reaso .'re that .here are no
special circumstances (such a=. '..'::= =,=.';t ' paragraph 14) justifying
the relief of the =laimant fro;..> .'. n "mal ~ one:cuences of " .!" action 'so
that she must b tr.; t. d as b=-in;—,:-!ill '.-: -..".".~ssion of the prop r ty given
away by her tc her on.

2. This is ar. appeal by tn, claimant, brought with my l"ave, against the
decision of the social securi' op!>~ al ;,ribunal f ?8 June 1984. The
claimant asked for an oral hear:i-.>;: . :.. !-equ s! tc which I acceded. At that
hearing the claimant, who wa>s ! .',. -..'ese;'., w-s r =presented by Miss Sally Bigwood,
welfare rights officer of the B:-'.=,.'c . Council '.>'.":ilst the adjudication officer
was represented by Mrs A M Stc.;k on of t..".„.= Solici>tors'ffice of the
Department of Health and Soci.=!. Sec .r~',„'. " am indebted to them both for
their submissions.

3. The claimant, whose husb:—:;'-d b=en in receipt of supplementary benefit
since 1969, was widowed in Sep:ember 1973. She started receiving benefit in
her own right from April 1974. by '.:hich time her son, Colin had left home.

She lived in a bungalow in Wi-kfcrd. However, by a conveyance dated
6 December 1981, when she was 6 , she made an absolute gift of the property
to her son "in consideration -; t'!e natural love and affection of the Grantor
for the Grantee". On 18 January 1982 she moved from the property to a
local authority flat which constituted sheltered accommodation. Immediately
prior to the move she was in receipt of a combined payment of F39.63 a week,
consisting of f30.03 by way of retirement pension and f9.60 by way of
supplementary benefit. From the date of her move until July 1982 she
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received 246.05 a week. However, on 1 July 1982 the benefit (now adjudication)
officer decided that the claimant was not entitled to supplementary benefit
and or 19 July 1982 her combined order book was recalled. From that date
onwards she received payment by way of !etirerrer.t pension only.

4. In due course, the claimant appealed to the supplementary benefit
appeal tribunal (now the social. security appeal tribunal), but the b nefit
officer's decision was upheld. She then appealed to th Commissioner, who

allow d the appeal and directed that the matter "..- ,'.=.,'ted to a fresh
tribunal for re-hearing. On 28 June 1984 th.. re-hear'g took place, and once

again the original decision of the benefit offic;:r .=..; uphleld. It is against
that f r ther rej. ction of the claimant's claim that '';

. present appeal lies.

5. >liss Bigwood contended that the tribuna..;.';. —: .=. !n breach of regulation
19(2) (b) of the Social Secqrity (Adjudicaticn > e:"..!.:.'or!s'1984,SI 1984 No 451]
a.ld 'n particular had failed-'ho comply with ':le .r e ~ ion laid down by

t! Co."I>missioner who had set aside the tribe!;1.'. earl'. dec:ision. !~>or cover,
she was suppor ted by Mrs Stockton. However,: ':;,l:..=:;r> '-h~.: r »pre. entatives
of th, claimant and the adjudication office". we!o ';. <'n—; .'r. t); ir contention
that I ou~ht to set aside the t1 ibunal's de s'..<c;:, neverth l»ss as this
is an inquisitorial, not an adversarial, jur';c'..'c r,;n, '' have to be

sat'sfied -.h t such a joint approach 01 tt'e =1'' .'he parties i.s co 1"ect.

Bepulat~ on 4 (1 ) of the, S:.'polte;.,»ntarv .",'t.:-~-

I:I i 981 iv'o ! 5; 7 j provides as .'"c>llows:—
e;-ou c-.:.-') Be u>lations 1981

tl ~. I
> )

deorived h

o! '1cre= s
"..re s".'ll

n» resource c.f. which a mer~b ': .." '. ". .:.'sess-„en'. unit ha=

imself for the n>!rpose of se: >rir:.-:-, (:u'e!„entary i>eriefit,,
in~ the pmount of ..-1!y such . -.P 'z .., ma" be ~~»at ed:"s if i t

possessed by hi;

.cco» dingly, the ouestion at issue in th- -. t~:t:.:. c:..:.sc! is >.!>»ther the

c!-.l-;.:ant is caught by the above prc:, isiol. -.:." '--' r="-,! .I: is: to be treated
b>ein-; in ~ossession of proper.tV o" which s>>-.—. l;=-.;:le."i!»dt he'-.;~:-'.Xf. 'The

proper ty is, of cour"se, the bunga ow which:-..;:- ':".:cy™ncshe gave to h r

7. The : ibunal made the following findin-"s

"The basic material facts of this case -.re c.'ln .:-l'ne:. i.n the submission

Commissioner's decision datec', 27 Sept»-.,->er ':~8'; ',. eferer.ce VGHH/J|j>t).

It is accepted by the parties (ie the -,.": »senting of. icer and the appellant
representative) that prior to the deed = .":,i.'., ';;;.'. appellant owned the

property outright and that there was nc .-tort"„age det>t attaching to the

property. It is similarly accepted by ...'1» par ties 'hat the appellant
was rot involved in any expenses attac"::in~', to the conveyancing property

to her son as all legal costs were paid :.>y birr>. It is similarly agreed,
and the tribunal find as a fact, that t!..valu of the property as at
the date of transfer of ownership was i26,000".

8. 'he tribunal gave the following reasons for their decision:—



The tribunal, having consider ed all the evidence, find that the
appellant deprived herself o. ti e capital asset of her propertyat 34 G G, W, E for the purpose of
securing or increasing her entitle= nt to supplementary benefit.

(ii) The tribunal do not accept th reasons given by the appellantfor giving away the property.

(iii) The tribunal find that the appel' 'rue purpose in disposingof her property by gift to her s . was to assist her eligibilityfor plac ment in local authority s..:;.ltered accommodation although
the 'ribunal are prepared to acc. "" ".'!at this decision was
influ need to some extent by financial arid othe!" difficulties which
she was experiencing prior to m=':in=- ".,l.. deci.sion. The tribunal
do not find her:,=!st;ate of health, in s:pport of which there is only
one r,.edical sta'tern n'nd that d-",. d:~.=;";-. -'l;:, tw 'c motlths
after the appellant's move, to b=';.;:=I;is'v;- o. major contributor yfactor in her decision.

(iv) Having reached the decision tha-.. i". appel.!.ar t deprived her elf of
a capital asset for the pu!"oose o'e =urine o!. increasir~ her
entitlement to supplementary ben". it, the tr ib'iiial do not consi.derit to be in the public intere-t ".'-= 'h discretion conferred inregu'tion 4 of -th. Resources Re= a'.-'ci. shou'..d i; exercised ~~
her favour -nd that she should b:— "..ga;-ded as st.ill-po;„s. ssin., th=.asset which it is a-.reed by boy.'.: pa"i'.'es;:as to th vai.ue cf
f26,000 (regulation 5 of'esources .".-=gulations)."

The first matter whicH -..ne tribune w=.'-:=..':-;-:.iced, in ccordance wi".<. r,hedirections of th Commissior er„ to dete~'!:= c as wh tii:..'r or not ti".e claimant
deprived herselr of the buni". 'w "for h nu " 'se 7 seciu'in-. upplement. v
b, nefit or increasing the am"unt cf any

Sc long as she retained ownership of the '..".:-=:w and .'' t wa -; h=-r home i.t
valu was disregarded pursuant to regulati=n 5(1) (a) (i) of the Re ource.
Regulations for the purposes of'eterm ning li'er nt.itlemer;t to supplementary
bene. it. However on 6 December 1981, ~i eni:=.h conveyed the property to
her son it ceased to fall w'tnin regula ion 6(!::,')(i) and constituted a
resou! ce of which it might be said, pursuant '= reg!.'1=tion 4(1), that she had
deprived herself. Had she disoosed of the o'-'=="ty f'o!'ash which it was
conceded —would —have-amounted to about 226,0'"., Ie:s osts, she would no
longer have beer. entitled to any supple. nt' benie .it at all. In the event,
on the basis that she no Ion~ r possess d e'"..'-. the bunga1.ow or the monetary
equivalent she was paid supplementary b nef''., and ir. view of her move to
sheltered accommodation, such benefit was ir. ": = " at a higher rate than she
was receiving wl. n the bungalow was her hom:- =.-.='herefore disregarded.
The c. ucial ques-. on is whether or r.ot .".= ;-.." = —..—..".; disposed of the bungalow
for the purpose - securing supplement= j be-.:= ': or an increase thereof.
In her letter da .ed 18 July 1o82 she Ex: "=:.:— her motive in the following
terms:—

I made 'ne bungalow over to my son, b cause I just couldn't do the
garden or decorating,. I have a bad ulcerated leg, and also the rates
and bills were getting too much for me, I can't ask my son to help me
because he has got enough to pay out".



Now, one could readily see that to a woman of the claimant's age and

health the strain of under taking gardening or decorating might have been too
r..uch. Fur thermore, one can readily see that th expenditure on rates and
o"her bills might be too oppr essive. However, the obvious cou. se in those
cir cumstances was, not to give away the property, but to sell it. All the
difficulties referred to would then have disapp ared, and the claimant would

h..ve been in the happy position of hav'ng a subs antial sum of money, which

would have produced for her an income. On the face of it, the c'aimant.'s
explanation is wholly unconvincing. Moreover, the claimant d''d n .t her elf
a-pear at the hearin~ before the tribunal to substantiate he» content'ons.

is sometimes the case that a claimant, who has made wholly uncciiv!ncing
allegations in a ~ ritten statement, is able to satisfy the

adieu!jicatir.g

author ity that however unlikely such allegations appeared or. ?'reir .i ace
they did in fact represent the realities of the position. Howev"r, ir: t?ie

;.reser;i ins'ance no attempt was made to back up the claimant'.; vers.:on
even:s by evider..ce from %r. own lips. Not surprisingly '.'~,e tr-ii unal

i~e: ieve th~ ~y~lanatio!i

driven

i n her I -, t te, and thev c.=:e.. ".' r. '.1 'l '!

;; —,eci -o ~

tri.>una . have, however complicated the matter by s'at: .!i,der
ceadirig (iii) o. their reasons that they found t?.e appellant'.=, ':,:"i.-;>..>. ! >.- e
i.n d is pc> ng of her proper' by gi f t to her so". was to assi.=.'.; '..e; e: 1 g.'' ty
. c>r !>l.='ment: n local authori ty sheltered acccmm dation. ':;.. d; ''-', -; cuI

the d! s osa1, of the property did advance '»:=r el j;!ib.:; I ', -;

tak. n int > su..?> accommodation — both !"i . s i wood and
that the orl Ly criteria under the relevant lepisla",.',

. o.'; '' t. on of tn= ciair lant not nomelessness or for;.n .;==.:,:;e"
but t'.;e r>.'o;; nting c>ff'cer appears to have m.de a =- .s."...'.-- .'c

tea'nc!

s =-."zing' the tribunal accepted i t. Certainly, ''rin.. '. fir>
'.-.',

> '.'!::,"iri t «»j d nce ....ic!re t?ie tr ibuna1. to si poor t t?le prese'. ' 'r
o.'.::c=-.'s suor is ion that th claimant's chanc:. s of obtainj.n ..o;:=..:

l acc»' . ooa .oi! woi > d mpi ove if she c:.epos.>d of h" r p'.'.~,;=. 0 >

h'c..hing, iri my >.".='gment, tur ns or. the:,oint, Gnc:: ine
.:-ac' j th»on»lusjc>n that the claimant. h=-d disposed c-.';...:.;:- -' fo'-.

,.>,..'rposes o. securirg or increasing her anti.l.:merit o
:.>;-.nefi ., th ". ".he .'.act that t.he claimar t mj.ght. hav a fur t?>er pur"os:: for
~:,I ring away i'.er property is wholly immater ial. As was said i! .r.ragraph 22
o th unr epoi'ted Decision on Commissioner 's file CSB/858/1'-.""-.,'>:

the tribunal are satisfied that the claimant has deprived h msel.
of a r eso! rce, they must then go on to consider whether:ie depr j vcd
himselr of that res"!rce for the purpose -f securing si p;,;I:-:rm ntary
benefit or increasirg the amount of such benefit. If -'.-.h='as "he
claimant's pur pose, I direct the tr ibunal that it matt.. s not. th-,t
h also had another purpose. The tribunal should not accept the suggestion
pu'orward in numbered decision CSB/28/81 (on Commissioner's f 'le
number CSB/31/1981) at paragraph 17 (unreported) that. t?.e question to be
aske~ is was the secur-'ng of supplementary benefit, or obtaining an

incr ase of such benefit, the claimant's pr dominant purpo.,e. Suppose
a claimant. on supplementary benefit inher' a large sum of money and

proceeds to gamble with it and incur losses. Someone warns him that
if h continues in this way he will be back on supplementary benefit and

? e replies, 'If I lose, that is my idea'. His predominant purpose in
gambling with the money would obviously be to win at gambling. But it



would be open to the adjudicating authority to decide on these facts
that another purpose was to ob ain supplementary benefit. Again,
suppose that a claimant has assets of, say, f1000 above the prescribed
limit, and applies tnis money on a buffet wedding party and two days
later, having spent suffi.cient to bring himself just below" the prescribed
limit, applies for supplementary benefit.:he predominant purpose
might be held to be to have a wedding party. But a subsidiary pur pose
could well be held, on these fac's, to be o obtain supplem. ntary benefit.
After argument Hs Webster, who argued on behalf of the claimant w t»
considerable ability, properly agreed .ha the application ~f - egulation
4(1) did not turn on whether the claiman-'s motive of obtaining
supplementary benefit, or an increase thereof, was her pred.!mina .'.,
motive".

Accordingly, in the present case the .easons set out under heai l: ii) are
wholly !mmaterial to the tribunal's decision.

11. The s. cond matter which it was incumbent on the tribunal -,o ;,e er...in=
was the value of the laimant's interest .'n "..he property in cc-.:;.dance wiih
regulation 5 of the ; esources ..egulations. T'r.e:parties appa "..nt p a .,reed the
worth " the bungalow at t? relevant tim as b ing F26 000. I; h-.r s<.!bmi -.sions
?Irs Stock on has point d out correctly that, in order to comp.' i<.i!
regu'atior 5, tie - bunal sho: ld have dedu=-ed ',":.:'rom that ..al,.e.
c<;nter d that the failure so to do const'u-es. an er ror of law j.:;=ti~

t "ibunal' dec's'on be'ng set aside. I:=.-.-=.-'i this appro=.;ch .-.;s who L.'.;

p dantic. T?.e claimant will not be ent'ed <,o supplementary >'."-;~'':it
the relevant date if she had assets in excess of x2 000 and ii

-:ted from f26,000 the capital resources vastly exceed thai stai!;.-.ory
maximum. ?ianifes-.l', absolute'y nothing turns ':;:. ';he point o~ w'.<.ther or
not 10$ nas or nas -..ot been deducted. I dc nc;. think it is ,.i'=< ;.:=.::essa:v
f=r me to set aside t'.e tribunal's decision on t» s point aud '.- '.::.;;:".'.t<!..e

own.

The third ma er which fe'l to the tri" 'nal to determi >e:;-.'.~:wh-.';.'~er
or not the claimant had an absolute right to the p-operty. i"'.nif .stly if
?:—.r sor. had some proprietary interest or alternatively if ;,her 'a'een
a mortgage on the property, then her equity would be diminishec =c o«din-:ly.
The tribunal made a clear finding on this matter. They sta<.=';—

"It is accepted by the part'ies... t?.a prior to the deed of
gif'heappel'nt owned +he prope ty outright and that the-.'.: ':-.,= n™mor'.=..=u.e

debt attaching to the property."

tlrs Stockton found this statement inadequat . In her view, ';?<e -ri.-.'unal
had concentrated insufficiently on the possibility of the cl.-imani.'s son
having some interest in the property, p=esumably in the form of a ch-rge,
for any work that '.-. might have done on i . =..=-= is nothing in tne record of
proceedings to i, d =ate that an < such poi ." "as ever canvassed '::.eforc the
tr ibunal an" t'<iss Bi-;ood who was ".-;=-.—.=:=. e.;resent the claimant confirmed
to me that no sucn p-int was ventilated by her. That is not entirely
surprising, in that having regard to th fact that the property was valued
at 826,000, or 823,400 after the 10K dedu t=o.. -'s taken into account, and that
the statutory limit at the relevant time for the payment of supplementar y
benefit was a mer Z2,000, it is hardly conce'vable that the extent of the
interest in tho property to which the son might have established title could
in any sense have had any material cons quence.



13. Tne f illa'iatter that remained fo" decision oy the tr ibun-1 was
how th discretion which is implicit in the wor ding of regulation 4(1)
should in the present instance be exercis. d. Tt will be remember ed that
re=ulat'on 4 says that a resource of which tne claimant has d..pr'ved
h'm-elf for the purpose of securing supnlementary benefit or an increase
the! ..Qf ma.'e tl eat d as if it wer'.. still passes= d by him. The tribunal
in thi..-. -resent in",ta.ice stated that they decli:;ec to exercise the disc! etion
in f avo: r of the claimant seemingly basirig their decision on "tne public
ihte es i". i'r s Stockton argued that all discretions exercisable under the
. Qc!al secur ty legislation had to be exercise in the public interest and
th- "., Q s.atement to this effect took the matter no ful ther. T!1e tribunal

their discr etion, but w'nat th y h=d failed to do in the preser t
i:i -.':.-.",-.::;::.:.:.to say 'lhy they had xercise ' adv'ely .to the c aimant

i:!:"::.se-itca'e it is perfectly Obvious why the tribunal acted
:=."ima i acie where a person has d: s "csed of property for the

se,.:;i.n-'. supplementary benefit Q ari increase thereof, h- vill
pcs =,essiori of .hat ;r;.",=-.t, . The mischie against

i-..-,is'..;:.'o!1provioe'=;,is allowing tne wrclly unacc..ptab' position
g!-<., 'so ..~..~ ir .1 ii ble nnnnpr ir !n a thj i,l

,=n ' c'seoue»ce he n". '".1-.' has the r sources to
ex:;ect suippor t fr-Qm piub': c:unde by way of supe elementary

!Qw i; h a ' uai .' ! o Qio! =''.,an af f, ont to t',l='elin;
x-Qaver. ', co!'dingily on;- '.

' not normally expect discr-.',i;jn
~-'c jr '.". "e .la i I a ! . 1 ..=. = al e howeve!, c i r<. '!mstanc

.'n

h'." ~av 'u~ e-" r; ~.- Qn the b-"s':j ..hat ti>~ i -'''(':i

';:l!

e . below .. "-' '.' ory 1imi ".. f'.' ' ii tie!!;en -,

v, L

Aercise t', r « - e!-
i hc'.t ..V..nit 1 t 'Quid be not un. 'aso!1,'- bj e to

e .'~ '-..ln wn « I ) i. v as'., ~ te ~ th) $ < Qurse i~i ~

< i, here
c:rcum-tances ha..e even been

is nio need ":;-" he tribunal to do''l.o.i.'e th-n
:. !at t.h-.; a!.e not exercisin~ i h==ir "- screti Qn in this i laimant'..:.

'-,Q:„-..-r, "he ..'Quit of .:appeal has; —.:.en ly laid par.ic! ar s ress:;!,
—,i;e ". = ="-. 1rs whv disc, -„-'„.c"n has been exercised ln a

.!.:.':=".:!'.e!1i..ar.! 'n!:ernational 1nst'ute for Medical Science
";'435) follI;wing Fagil Tr s .Co I.td v Pig~oi. Brown
1i j65) ), and:in the li-",ht of "hat emphasis . consider th, .

, .i.'er a d;.ty to state specif cally and not 'cav. o
r aeons, however obviou, why ther e was no case for
c: er cis a in favou!'f t' claimant. The tribi nal should

th- t th.is was a flagran ins tan= of a very valuable proper t;
..en 'nand.d over to a th'd par ty =--..", as a. result, the donor having

r bl: c s pport. They shot ld =.'o h=ve explained that there wer»- no

r curn-,ances justifying the c'a'ma-t's being relieved from
her action. How v '- -'...-.= -e!" nee" not be sent back

~li;i necessary fac s '.-. ='. = '.-.=-=-..: .Qund and I can suhs ti tute l!!y

o;ln Jecisi "n for thait of the tribunal.

15. .-.Qcordingly, !r:y decision is as set o.!t :n paragraph 1

lSigned)

Date:

D G Rice
Commissioner

4 Qctobex 1985


